
MADRID (Dispatches) -- Lionel Messi and Luis Suarez remain 
doubts for FC Barcelona’s next La Liga game after once again miss-
ing team training.

Messi has not played for Barca since suffering a calf injury while 
in pre-season at the start of August, missing most of his side’s 
warm-up matches, as well as their three La Liga matches to date.

Those games have only given Barca a disappointing total of four 
points after they lost away to Athletic Club Bilbao and were held 
2-2 away to newly-promoted Osasuna in their final game before 
the international break.

Suarez meanwhile suffered a muscle injury in the 1-0 defeat in 
Bilbao on August 16th and has not played since.

Although Spain internationals Sergio Busquets and Jordi Alba 
were able to train with the Barca squad on Tuesday after return-
ing from international duty, neither Messi nor Suarez took to the 
training pitch with their companions and both continued to work 
alone.

Barcelona’s next league game is a home match against Valencia 
on September 14th.

Valencia beat Barcelona in the final of last season’s Copa del 
Rey and are likely to provide stiff opposition for a side that still 
has to find its feet this season. The following week will also pro-
vide no respite as Barca face a difficult Champions League tie 
away to German side Borussia Dortmund.

VALENCIA, Spain (AP) -- Valencia has fired coach Marcelino 
Garcia Toral three games into the Spanish league season.

The decision was announced Wednesday after team president 
Anil Murthy returned to Spain after meeting Singaporean owner 
Peter Lim.

Valencia did not immediately give a reason for its decision. Span-
ish media reports said Marcelino had been at odds with team own-
ers over planning for the season.

Former player Albert Celades, coach of Spain’s Under-21 squad 
until last year, is expected to replace Marcelino.

Valencia plays at Barcelona on Saturday, and at Chelsea on Tues-
day in the Champions League group stage.

Marcelino helped Valencia to finish fourth in last season’s Span-
ish league.

Valencia is currently 10th in the 20-team league after opening 
with a home draw against Real Sociedad, a loss at Celta Vigo and 
a home win against promoted Mallorca.

BERLIN (AP) - It can’t be a 
big surprise that the 2014 World 
winners Germany has lost con-
tact with the leading nations in 
football. A fundamental reju-
venation followed a disastrous 
group exit at the 2018 World 
Cup. But somehow fans expect-
ed a quicker recovery due to the 
amount of talent at disposal.

The performance of the 
team’s latest Euro 2020 quali-

fiers proved that much more 
effort and time are needed to 
return to the top. Fans might 
have to prepare for a more ex-
tended period of despair than 
expected.

Considering the current sta-
tus of Joachim Loew’s team, it 
seems apparent competing for 
the title in a year at the Euro-
pean Championships would be 
nothing less than a surprise.

VILNIUS (Dispatches) -- Cris-
tiano Ronaldo’s four goals have 
helped Euro 2016 champions 
Portugal crush Lithuania 5-1 in 
Euro 2020 qualifying Group B.

Ronaldo opened his account in 
the seventh minute with a pen-
alty after Joao Felix had been 
fouled, though Vytautas Andri-
uskevicius leveled things up for 
the hosts in the 28th minute.

Portugal raised their game in 
the second half, with 34-year-
old Ronaldo bagging three 

more goals with Bernardo 

Silva laying on two assists. 
Midfielder William Carvalho’s 
close range shot completed the 
5-1 rout in stoppage time.

It was Portugal’s second con-
secutive qualifying victory af-
ter they had beaten Serbia 4-2 
on Saturday. Those wins have 
vaulted them to second place 
in the Group B standings, five 
points behind leaders Ukraine 
with one game in hand.

Portugal’s next match is at 
home to Luxembourg on Octo-
ber 11.

GUADALAJARA, Spain (AFP) 
- Belgian veteran Philippe Gilbert 
claimed a second win at this year’s 
Vuelta a Espana on Wednesday as 
Slovenian Primoz Roglic remained 
in the lead after stage 17.

Deceuninck-Quick Step’s Gil-
bert, 37, backed up his victory on 
day 12 in Bilbao with a powerful 
finish on the flat in Guadalajara to 
pip Ireland’s Sam Bennett.

Jumbo Visma’s Roglic, 29, who 
signed a new contract with the 
outfit on Tuesday, finished more 
than five minutes behind Gilbert 

along with general standings ri-
vals Alejandro Valverde and fel-
low countryman Tadej Pogacar.

Former winner Nairo Quintana 
rocketed up to second place be-
hind Roglic to overtake Valverde, 
making up five minutes with ag-
gressive riding between Aranda 
de Duero and the central Spanish 
city.

Thursday’s 177.5km mountain-
ous stage 18 includes four chal-
lenging climbs before arriving at 
Becerril de la Sierra, to the north-
west of Madrid.

DONGGUAN, China, (Dispatches) 
-- A 17-4 run in the fourth quarter in-
spired France to a stunning 89-79 vic-
tory over defending champions USA 
in the quarterfinal of FIBA Basketball 
World Cup here on Wednesday, setting 
up a semifinal clash with Argentina.

Evan Fournier scored 22 
points and Rudy Gobert added 
21 for France, while Donovan 
Mitchell had 29 points for USA.

The game seesawed during the 
first third quarters and the U.S. 
led 66-63 into the fourth quar-
ter. Harrison Barnes scored four 
points and Kemba Walker added 
a jump-shot to lift the U.S. a 72-
65 lead, forcing France to call 
a timeout. France stormed to a 
17-4 spurt and regained an 82-
76 lead with two minutes on 
the clock. Joe Harris was fouled 
out and De Colo made two free-
throws as France led 84-78 with 
50 seconds to go. A foul strategy 
didn’t work for the Americans 
and France smiled to the last.

After the tip-off, Fournier’s 
jump-shot opened the scor-
ing for France, before Mitchell 
scored five straight points for 

the USA. Both sides suffered 
from a low field goal percentage 
to tie 18-18 to enter the second 
quarter.

Nando De Colo scored a three-
pointer and Mathias Lessort 
turned around to drop a shot 
as France led 27-22 in the be-
ginning of the second quarter. 
However, Jaylen Brown deliv-
ered a three-point play before 
Mitchell scored four straight 
points as Team USA railed to 
a 7-0 run and took the lead at 
29-27. However, Fournier and 
Gobert combined 16 points and 
France increased their advan-
tage to 45-39 before the half-
time break.

France continued its run in the 
second half and enlarged the 
gap to ten points at 53-43. How-
ever, Mitchell stood out to score 
nine points in three minutes to 
lead the Americans’ 17-7 run 
and pull the game all level at 60-
60. Mitchell added another three 
to gift the U.S. a 66-63 lead into 
the fourth quarter, only to see 
France’s crazy performance in 
the last ten minutes.

Iran Pocket Three Medals 
at Track Asia Cup 2019

TEHRAN (Tasnim) – Iran claimed three medals at the Track Asia Cup 
2019 at IG Sports Complex, New Delhi, India.

The Iran team, consisting of Moein Saeid, Sina Karimian and Amir 
Hossein Dehghani, won a bronze medal with a time of 51.758 seconds at 
the men’s junior sprint.

Sina Karimian seized a silver at the time trial with a time of 1 minute 
and 8.879 seconds.

Ali Labib of Iran won a bronze medal clocking 3:53.723s at the 3-km in 
men’s junior individual pursuit.

The sixth edition of the Track Asia Cycling Cup saw the participation of 
a total of 150 countries from 16 different nations, including two European 
countries Latvia and Slovakia.

Gilbert Claims Vuelta Stage 
Double, Roglic Retains Lead

Ronaldo Scores Four as Portugal Crush Lithuania 5-1

Loew: Germany Are No 
Longer World Class

Cristiano Ronaldo (L) of Portugal competes during the UEFA EURO 
2020 qualifying round Group B soccer match between Lithuania and 

Portugal in Vilnius, Lithuania, on Sept. 10, 2019.

More Worries for Barca as Messi, Suarez Still Not Fit

Valencia Fire Coach Marcelino 3 Games Into Season
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France Eliminate USA 
From Basketball World 

Cup in Major Upset

Donovan Mitchell of the United States (R) vies with Evan Fournier 
of France during the quarter-final match between the United States 

and France at the 2019 FIBA World Cup in Dongguan, south China’s 
Guangdong Province, Sept. 11, 2019.

Belgium’s Philippe Gilbert has won stages at all three Grand Tours

Germany coach Joachim Loew gestures during the Euro 2020 group 
C qualifying soccer match between Northern Ireland and Germany at 

Windsor Park, Belfast, Northern Ireland, Sept 9, 2019.
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